
Wren  Feathers 
Sasha’s Cut-n-sew dress from 1979 

This pattern is my (Jennie Bagrowski’s) interpretation of a vintage Sasha item and is for your personal use only, you MAY 
share it by linking to this blog, you may NOT sell it or upload it to any site without my permission.  If you sell things made 
from this pattern I’d appreciate credit for the pattern design.     
If you downloaded this elsewhere it was stolen from:  http://jenwrenne.wordpress.com    
I assume you have basic sewing knowledge and the explanation should suffice, but if you need help please email me! 
Quarter inch seams allowed unless otherwise specified. 
 
 
 

 

 

http://jenwrenne.wordpress.com/�


 

 

These pix are from a booklet that came with a Sasha from 1979 

 

  



IMPORTANT:   

• The original had printed SEAM lines, and you cut around them to make your own seam 
allowances.  I added seam allowances, but you could also use the inner line as a cutting line for 
a tighter fit or a smaller Sasha as I did with my dress. 
 

• Front and back are the same pattern piece, there’s a line marked in the middle that’s the slash 
line for the back opening 
 

• The original had a neckline bound with bias and (probably) a hemmed back opening.  I made 
my own facing as shown in pic below on left.  Note that you will want your opening to go all 
the way down (marked with line on pattern) not halfway like mine, or it will be hard to get on. 
 

• If this is for Kidz n Cats, you will want to make the sleeves wider by about ½”and probably 
lengthen it. 

 

 
 

Before cutting out, trace designs onto fabric with fabric markers 
or paint and set color according to package directions.   

It’s helpful to tape/pin paper to fabric so it doesn’t shift while you’re coloring. 



 



Sasha size 



Sasha size 
 



 

Extend tie to 12.75” 
long, cut 2 and use for 

both sizes 







 


